
Cts littatutiAl Gapttr.
Steam Bollir LllSpeCtiOn.

The report of the Hartford Steam Boiler
inspection and Insunmca !/Company for
May, gives a listof defects of different
kinds deyeloped 1)y comptent inspection,
thatmay well attract theeilparticular atten-
tion of every person nal i g steam. These
defects consist of fractured plates, furna-
ces-Out of shape, incrustation, scale, cor-
rosion, both external and internal, water

gauges out of order, safety . valves out of
order, steam gauges out of order, and
Many other detects which tend to render
the use of steam unsafe. With compe-
tent inspection all defects are Shown in
time to prevent disaster. Is it a matter of
wonder that explosions take place when we
state that inthis report no less than twelve
boilers are spoken of as being used with-
out steam-g•iu es of any kiod? The re-
port has some udicious remars wideh
we copy: We frequently asked what
is to be underst od by "furnaces out of
shape?" We s ppose that few persons
familiar with s am boilers fail to under-

• stand this. Its s well known that the
ftirnace of a steam boiler is subjected to

intense heat, and cortsequenty the iron is
liable to excessive expansion: Where in-
judiciousfiring is done this is especially
true. and we not unfrequently find sheets

'contorted, their joints badly strained, and
a•cemnlete overhauling abso,utely neces-
sary for safety. Injudicious firing is a
very prevalent evil. Where coal
in, large lumps is piled upon the
grate nearly or chute to the crown sheets,'
the furnace' cannot be otherwise than se-
riously injured. Formerly such practice
was regarded economical, but it is now
wellmderatoid that themosteconomical
fires are those where the coal is small
and evenly scattered over the grate. In
short, thin fires, more frequently fed.
Objection may be made to frequent feed-
ing, on the ground that fire sheets are in-
jured by a current of cold air impinging

. against them The timerequired tofeed
a fire, managed as described aboye, is

way,verythsheordnmustt,oowtdiebekeptintheopeii someldo-fashioned
minutes to remove ... the slag that, has
accumulated on the grate bars, and
further, the draft is always more
or less impeded. ' Internal cora o-
sion is a difficulty frequently met with; it
is deceptive and dangerous, and can only
be detected by careful internal examine-

, -dom. We have found sheets badly defec-
tive in thisrespect, when the exterior of
the boiler appeared amend -and in good
condition. This difficulty arises from
impure water, and is common to a con-
siderable extent all over thecountry. We
,are informed by the 'English companies
that it is common there,especially in the
mining districts. We ave recently re-
ceived from them photographs of plates,
pitted and corrodedto analarming extent.
Water gauges, itwill be seen, are far from
infallible; they are valuable as a visible
means of indicatingthe height of water ina
boiler, but they should not be relied on
Ito the exclusion of gnage cocks. 'What

~. *wewould say to engineers is, look well
"to all theappliances and attaehments of
~your.boilerrthey all need your constant
attention. -It is neither guaranteed nor
expected that they will do your work for
your especially if left to themselves for
months and years together.' Inctorrect
steam wages are too common, and in,the_
reports for this month' are seveidl,l or
.20pounds outoftheway. We have coin;

" mented on thissubject so Often that we
will now merely ask, How many whb

', are now running steam boilers would be
willing to . increase their pressure 20
pounds steadily, especially ifthey arerun-
ling all that they dare 2—AmericanRail-
-wry T imis.. _ _

Impure Water.

Fe* ot us are aware of the deleterious
-effects. of Impure - water, or how prone
Water Is to• imbibe the Impurities of,the
air. Many of us think if the water is
-clear and cold it must be perfectly pure,
though it has stood in a close bedroom
twenty-four hours; but this is far from
true. If a pitcher of water is set in a
room; for only a few hours, it willabsorb
nearly all the respired andprespifed sases
in theroomy the air of which .will have
become purer, but the water utterly
filthy. The colder the water is, the
„greater the capacity to contain, these

• gases. Atiordinary temperatures, a pail
of water can contain a great amount of
ammonia end'carbonic acid gas; and its
capacity'to absorb these gases is 'nearly
doubled by reducing the water to

the•• temperature of ice. This plainly
shows us that water kept in a room over
night. is totally unfit for drinking pur-
poses, and should not be used to gargle in
the throat-, also that a large pail of water
standing in'a room would help to purify
the atmosphere, but should be thrown
away the next morning. Italso teaches
us the reason that the water from a pump

'4-should always 41)e. pumped out in the
morning -before any of it is used: We
are lamentably ignorant of many of the
ploprietietof air and water, ..two of the
most hisportant elements of oar nature.

,A MALAY FuzEEAL.—It appears that
there are in New Orleans a few families

.
Idalaysrand that they observe the cue-

.

' *.inet-nt , their native country and race.
•They bury their dead at night, and

. slaughter upon the grave some animal the
deceased loved in life. At the funeral of
* young -girl,' -which- took place on the

•.• • night ,of the 27th ult., the oldest man
ikatong 'them officiated as priest, in the
•alisence of a regular one, and preceeded,
bn foot, thecortege which conveyed the
-fell:minis to the grave. The tomb was an.
nointed, and a fish and :some cake were

- • ' placed in it, with certain solemn ceremo.
' A bird was alsokilled and laid on

-
- We breastof the deceased, While all.the
relatives and friends passed by the coffin.

• each one laying their hand on the bead,
and saying, in the Malay tongue, fare-
well. No Wars wereshed, as they donot
deem the transition of the soul an event

fog_ gee!. Upon the return home
'aitthe family and friends, -fruit, wine and
bread is served In the name of tbe dead.

ALONG ROPIL-A. wire andhemprope
La rt 'corpse of4nanufacture in England
which, it is asscrtedorillbe larger than
my heretofore made. It will be 141, inches
incircumferenee; six:miles and a quarter
(11.000 yards) ID leigth, and will weigh
yesised ofGU tuna. The rope consists of
stx strands, ten wires in each and
esm wire measuring 12,100yards. The
wird° length of wire is 726,000 yards, or
41111 miles; the six strands surround a
hemp center of 217" threads of rope.yarri,
mule from Petersburg-olden' heinp, each
thread measuring --15,000 yards. The

• tope willfinally receive s,good coat of
otiraposition SlidteckhOlza tarand n9dCd

Mormonism Meant.
Brigham Young was recently inter-

viewed by a party'of distinguished visit—-
ors, and the conversation is reported as

•follows:
As Judge Trumbull was bidding adieu

to Mr. Young, the latter redarked that,
en returning to Congress, he might .hear
'of some persons being put out of the Ter-
ritory, and, it done, he might be sure, It
would be for just and good reasons. llf
such Federal officials should be sent heie
as sometimes have come, tney would be
quietly and orderly put out of Utah, for
good:cause. '

Judge Trumbull—Before you take any
step of that kind allow me to request you
to make known your grievances to Presi-
dent Grant.. He is a just man, intending
to do justice to all, but he will not per-)

nmiviolation of the law to go unpun-1
ished. It will nut be safe to molest pub-
lic officers in the discharge of their dilties.

.righam Young—What more will he
do for us than Johnson did? Gen. Grant
has removed the only officer here who
was a Mormon, and for no reason save
that he was a Mormon. The United
States Judges who were here some time
ago acted badly. I told them what I
thought of them, and they left.

Judge Trumbull—You will promise
obedience to the Constitution and the
laws of the Union ?- -

Brigham Young—Adherence to' the
Union, certainly. One enactment of
Congress, however, we shall not obey;
that is the one forbidding polygamy. It
is not right to interfere in that matter.
It is much better for a man to have sev-
eral wives to support, honor, and cherish
them, than it is for aman to deceive one,
and cast off, disown, and refuse to sup-
port her.

Judge trumbull—That is a matter
about which we must differ. We think
the National Government and the States
can rightfully pass laws against bigamy,
and justly punish the offence. All the
States make a plurality of wives a crimi-
nal offence.

Brigham Young—Yes, all the States•
have laws on the subjeet,- and Utah, when
a State, will have an equal right to make
laws protecting polygamy. Until we

Icame here, the subject of polygamy was
not broached. It was not until we had a
revelation on the subject. We think we
ought not to be interfered with in this
matter, as it is nobody'•s business but
our own. We have about70,000 people.
Congress thinks we are unable to take
care of ourselves as a State. When we
number 300,000, as we soon shall, I
think we will be admitted into the Union.

Judge Trumbull concluded the dialogue
remarking that the law at all events must

be obeyed and upheld.
Mr. 'Young's remark about expelling

Federal officers from the territorywho do
not please him, and his declaration that
Mormons would not obey the laws of
Congress against bigamy, created con-

' eidemblesen.sation among the members
of the party.

TrottPle In a Templars' Lodge.

The Rochester Democrat of the 9th re.
ports the following under its Police head:

A warrant was procured at the police
office this morning for the arrest of a
young man on a charge of assault and
battery. The warrant was procured by
some of the dignitaries of the order of
Good Temple/1, and arose from the cont
dauLof a young manwho, surreptitiously
pined possession of -the pass-word, by
which he gained admittance to the lodge.
After he had passed the outer portal it
was discovered that he was not in good
standing, his standing having been seri-
ously affected by sundry. glasses of lager,
in which he had indulged before he ap-
peared at the lodge. His presence was at

once objected to by a member, who clam-
ored loudly toput him oat. The would-
be-Templar was quite put out about it,
and showtd fight, threatening that he
could make hash of any brother who
might interfere with his enjoying 'thethe
right and benefits of his entrance. He
called for the goat, and. said he wasready
to take his'degrees. In fact hewas ready
to go at it at once,' but the brothers re-
fused to panite the animal and insisted
upon his leaving the halt He then

asked 'era all outto take a drink," but
they declined, which declination be took
as a personal insult, and threatened to

bust up the lodge unless he could be ini-
tiated. The initiary step was then taken
to put him out, and with a Good Tem-
plar's grip uponthe collar of his coat and
the most worn part of his pants, he was
ejected. This morning he made himself
scarce, fearing that he would be arrested
on a warrant for grand larceny—stealing
the pass-word. Now that the word is
out, no confidence is violated in giving it.
It is divided into three sections, and is
given with a sign. The first syllable is
"Scalp," and the guardian of the outer
gates says "per," when the`applicant says
"nong." at the some time placing his
hand edgwise across his upper lip with an
elevating motion, to which the guardian
replies, "Let up!" The warrant was not
served, the • Good Templars putting in
practice one of their mottoes—"Charity"
—and the friends of the young man in-
terceding in his behalf. The complaint
was withdrawn.

THE military harbor just inaugurated
by the King. of Prussia, at Wilhelms-
haven,. presents to view tive separate har-
bors, with canals, sluices to regulate the
tide, and an array of dry docks for ordi-
nary and iron-clad vessels. As you ap-
proach by ship, you first find ,ourself in
an,artificial basin, flanked by immense
granite molei, respectively 4,000 and
9,600 feet long. This basin, called "the
entrance," is 700 feet long and 350 wide.
and leads to the first sluice. 132feet- ong
and 66 wide. The next basin, -or outer
harbor, is 600 feet long and 400 wide; the
second' •sluice, immediately- behind, as
long and as-wide as the first. Then there
follows a canal. 3,600 feet long, varying
in width from 260 to 108feet, and having
about halfway :mother harbor for dredg-
ing steamer's and almiler,craft. This
leads tothe port par, ezcallante, consisting
of a basin 1,200 feet long and 750 feet
wide, with a smaner. special basin for
boats to theright. • • -

Awoanxnant.novelty isno* =Donne-
ed in Algeria in the shape of arteshio
fisheries. A well lately sunhat Ain Sala
to the depthof forty-four meters, threw
upnot only a lar4e body of water, but,
to the greatsurprise of theengineers, an
innumerable quantity of small fish,•
These subterraneons vertebrae are describ-
ed as being, on an average, half an inch
in length,— and resembling wbltebaite,
both 9nappearance and taste. From the
fact of the sand extraeated from these
wells being-Identicalwiththat ublob forms
the hesad'of the' Nile, it is Concluded-that
an underground communication mustex;
ist betWeen thein.and,that flyer.
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THE MOST SUCCESSFUL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF TEIE WORLD,

THE NATIONAL

LIFE INSIIRECE COMPANY,
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AXERICA.

Chartered b. Special Act of Congress

Cash Capital - $1,000,000.

Branch Office, PHILADELPHIA

OFFICERS
CLARENCE H.CLARX,PhUadelphia,Preeldent.
JAY COOKE, Philadelphia, Chairman Finance
• and Executive Committee.
HENRY D. COOKE, Washington, Vice Peed-•

dent.EMERSON' W. PZIN, Phlladelphls, Secretary
and Actuary.

FRANCIS SHITII, M. D., Pliiptdelphla.Med
Ical Director.

This Company Issued, In the first TEN
MONTHS ofits existence,

•

15,f95 POLICIES,
INS%IN G

'ibis Company cffer3 to its Policy-Holders

PERFECT SECURITY
By liarsh paid up Capltal of iine Million Dol-

and guarantees to the insured, by its

LOW RATES OF PREMIUM,

LARGE DIVIDENDS IN ADVANCE.
Or a P.eversionary Dividend of 100 per cent. by

RETURN•PREIItIi PLAN.

GENERAL AGENTS.
E. W. CLAMM & CO., Bankers. No. 33 South

Third Stratt. Philadelpnus,General Agents tor
Pennsylvania and Southern New Jersey. $.

RUSSELL, Manager.
MA B. IieVAY CO.,

Agents for Allegheny, Beaver, Butler, MerCer.
and Washington counties.

iir•LOcAL AGENTSARE WANTED in every
City and Town; and applications from compe-

tent parties for such agencies with suitable en-
dorsement, should be addressed Te' THE COM-
PANY'S GENERAL AGENTS ONLY. In their
respective districts. ly2:Nwit7

PROPOSALS.
UtTICIL CMS" r2Vll247ilLli .AND 1417rXICTOR,

Pitt-014[ga. July 10. /S6O.
IYTICE TO CONTRACTORS.N —Sealed- ••roposals for IRradltor, _Peeing

Pennning TWENTYINTII STRET, from
to ismailman street MULBBititl AL-

LEY. from liStb to ll9tn street. will be received
until MONDAY. July 19th. 11960.

Blanks for bidding can be bad at this once.
No bids will be considered by the Committee
unless made out on be proper blanks. Tbe Com-
mittee reserve theright to reject asp, or all bids.

iViOmali H..1. MOORE, City Engineer.

OFFICE OF TB&
Cox=°Lingo,ALLEGIIENY COLINTT.PA..Irrrrenunou. July h. 068.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
BELLED raorosimi will be received at this

office until 311*(1 inst., inclusive, for-the erection
of a newWOODEN STRUCTURE at the Bridge

over Streests'itnn,,, at Risher's 31111, on the
ElizabetlitoWajtoad, on tlee line between Bald•
winand 'Malin Townships.

Plans and specifications canhe seen on appli

cation.
By direction ofthe CountyCommisstoners.

HENRY LAMBERT,

ly :193 daTi Controller,

OFFICE OF CITY YNGINEXP.A7;'D 8171:tYXTOE,
• Pittsburgh, JitlY8, 1889.

'--4fIITICE TO CONTRACTORS.-
SEALED PROPOSALBk Cot fiRADIND.

AVING sma.CURBING Vie following streets
will be zee ived at this office until MONDAY.
July 19th, 1889:

• FORBES STREET, from Magee to Chestnut
street.WILLOW STREET, from -Fortieth to Forty--
fourth street.iiTalitTY-FIR,IT STREET. from Liberty street
to Allegheny Valley Railroad.
;And for Grading and Paving:
ft:SNOWDEN ALLEY, from Hemlock alley to

the Allegheny Valley ballroad.
AFFIX ALLEY from Marion to Miltenberger

street-
Specifications and blankr-for bidding can be

hadat this °dice, and no kids will be considered
by the Committeeunicss made Ott on theproper
blanks. The Committee reserve the raaht to re-
jectanyorall olds. H. J. MOORE.

Jy8:191 City Engineer.

ERIE RAILWAY COMPANY.

Tenders will be received at this office until
JULY 10th, 1869, for the following Supplies, to
be delivered aa,required, on the line of theErie
and Atlantic and Oreat Western RatlWays. for
the nee of said Beltway Companies to Ist Janua-
ry. 1810:

Railroad Castings of all descriptions:
'Railroad Spikes:
LRallroad Chairs;
TrackBolts and Nuts: . •

Hot and Cold Pressed Nuts and Bolts:
Fish,Plates;
BeheadRound Iron. • 'refined ;,'

• Boller end Sheet Iron:
Pig Iron, "Anthracite:" -

Fig /rOn, 'Charcoal" equal to t'Sallaburvtlt
Wrought IronAries.. toorder;
Frog Steel, , 'to order:"

• Steel Frog Plates and Points, "toorder;"

SpringSteel:
Steel Axles. to order: ‘

CutNails and Spikes; •
nought Nails end: pikes:

Oeorgia_PLue, So o.der; •
Chains;

. Lard 011;
Bell Rope;
/1.71
Shovels.
The deliveries to be made in Inch quantitiesas,

may from time to time be determined 110011 by
the Comoany,after the acceptance of the tender.

Parties bidding must state the quality of the
material offered.andat whattuint delivered,also
furnish samples whenrequired. • •

Faymeriminciatt, as cuittemat7with this Corn'
patty,3be Company reserve the right to reject any

'bids, which must be enthused, sealed, and 'd-
dreaae4 toeco c. TlALl:Vorch.Agent,

1Erie Block, foot Heinlein.. New York;

• LIVERY,.STABLES.
/OSA Ho sTrwAirt .1101/Te ELTATTSZSONt

ROM 8,.pArrallSON & €O.,

sexm Axon

COIff=EMON STABLER

- prt=nnuis suL•'

COLIMENTII AVENUE LIBERTY

PENNSTIA ANL& RAIL..
ROAD CO: •

TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.
PRILADILLPIRA, PA., April 2, 1689.

TO THE 6TOCKHOLDEEtS OF THE PENN-
..f3YLVANIA RAILROAD OOMPANY.

An Stockholders, as registered on theRooks of
this Company 'on the 30th day of Aprll. 1869.
will be entitled to andscrioe for TWENTY-FIVE
PER CENT. of their respective interests in New
Stock, atpar, as Wows: .

.First.. Fifty per cent. as the time ofsubscrip-

tion, between the 16th day ofMay, 1889, and
the 30th dayor June; 1889. "

&carpi. Fifty per cent. between the 16th day

of November, 1889. and the 31st day of Decem-
ber. 1869;or. if pincittiolders should prefer, the
whole amount m 4 be paid upat the time of sub-
scription. andeach install:dent so paid up F'lialt be

entitled to a. pro rata of the Dividend that may
be declared on full shares.

Tkfrd. ;That every Stockholder holding less

than four slum a, shall be entitled tosubscribe
for one share; and those holding more than a

multiple of fbur shares shall be entitled to sub-

scribe for an additional share.
Fourth. All shares upon which instalments are

yet to be paid under Resolution of May 13.
1868, will be entitled to their allotment of the
Twenty-Hive per cent. at par, as though they

were paid in full.
my8:158 - . THOMAS T. FIRTH. Treasurer.

WNOTICE.
CITY TAXES,IB69.

Inaccordance vnthiSection 6th, Page 298 of
City Digest, • . ,

NOTIOE IS HERE= GIVEN
TO THE

CITIZENS OF PITTSBIJEGII,
That the assessments for 1889 of City. City
Building, tipent], .Poor, Brisiness, City School
and Ward School Tax,es and City Water Rents
have been returned tome for collection.

The above taxes are subject to a DEDUCTION.
CF FIVE FEB CENTUNif paidon or before the

First Day of August, '

and TWO PER CENTOf if psid between the

FIRST DAY OF AUGUST
AND THE

FIFTEESTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER.
•

NTNo deduction will be allowed on taxes paid
between s•eptember fifteenth and October first

A n addition of live per centum will be made
to all taxes unpaidOctober first. and an additional
live per centum will be added to all taxes re-
maining Unpaid on November first.

A. J. COCHRAN,
CITY TREASURER, 4thAYE

PITTSBURGH, July Si. 1889. e5:08

DIVIDENDS.
Wr-DIVIDEND.

OFFLCE OF TUE rirISUORGN GAS CO., /July 11th, 18119.
The Trustees of the Pittsburgh Oas Company

have this day declared a dividend ofTWO DOL-
LARS AND FIFTY CENTS per share of, the
Capital Stock. payable on demand at the office
of the Company.

-

jylS:mlo W. H. AfcCLELLAND. Trelier.

IarITHE BOARD OF DIREC-
TORS ofthe NATIONAL INSJRANCE

COMPANY. No. 23 Diamond, Allegheny, have
declared a dividend of TWO DOLL/LDS AND
FIFTY CENTS per share out of the profits of
the last six months, payable on and after thelsth
hut.

jyitttml JAS. E. STZVENBON. Secretary

OPTICS AnTizae'l INSURANCIL
PITISULTRGII, July 7. ISt°. J.

arTipaniarworoutkorTAN
Company have this day*clared a

deed of FOBS DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS
per *hare, ont of the profits of the last six
monthl. tobe credited on toe stock rates. •

ly12;m1O" J. G. COFFIN. beeretely.

IarDIVIDEND.--The Board of
Mishaprs ofthe MONONGAHELAbAV-

iokrios COMPANY have this day declared a
dittldend ofTHREE DuLLAI{ a snare on the
stock of said Company. payable:forthwith to the
athckholders or their legal representatives. at
the office of said Company. No. 94DIAIioND
WISEST, eittsbargh. between the he ire of 10
A. M. an d s 1 P. at.

WiI.LIAM HAA.RwELL, Treasurer.
PITTSDVEGII. July Sib: 1869. 179:194

OFFICE OF THE 1
HEN .P.EANF 7LIN INSURANCE COMPANY, !

.4 ,No. 41 Ohio Street. f -
ALLEGHENY. FA., July 6th. 1889.

ilgy'THE DIRECTOIIIB OF THE
-BZN FR ANK TESTIRANCE COll -

PANT,have thta day declareda Dividend of ONE
DOLLAR, AND fIPTY CENTS PER SHARE
out of the pronto of the list its months, paiable
In cash on and afterWEDNEnDAY. Jul) 14th,
1869. , GEOe.OE D. RID

• • Pe - !Secretary.

Iar'DITIDEND,The Presi.
DENT and Directors or the BIRMING.

RAM and ViriSEUROH BRIDGE CU. have
decialaCENTSidend of. ONE DOLLAR and
fIFTT per share out a the earnings of
the past six months, tamable roe hwith.

gx•twit) 3DriL ibert yurer,lBBstreet.EEO
31EttCatarrs & DiANITTACTITLEe'S NAT. itANK,

FISTAJUItGIt, Jniv 6th, VOW.
CgrOIVIDENII.—The Direc-

TOtifi Oita Hankhave this day deeln•eil

Stock.eOf 'IVE PEN. CENT. on the Capital
out Of the profits of the Inetsix months,

p .y.tde forthwith. free of all taxes.
Jy7:1:0 . JOHN SCOTT. Ju., Cashier.

OFPICS OF 14 C.ASIf INBURANCE CO., I
.__ PITTSBURGH. Jttty 6. 1V69,..

CgrDIVIDEND.—The Board of
7, lrec ors of this CoMpany have tide day

declared a dividend ofTHREE DOLLARS PLR
SHARE ont of the profits ofthe last fax months,
payable on demand, free of Governmenttax.

0 sEPH JuHNSTON. ti.cretary.:7:i:a J
11EN ffr Aur yIVdA ,I:IBH6A 9N.K,ALLkS

IgrTHE. BOARD OF DIREC—-
TURi ofthis Bank have this day declared

payableannl dividend SIX PER CENT,
to ttit stockholders forti.with. tree of

all taxes. • R. W. NeclihY,
Jy5:166 • • "shier

iii2.II7SBUIIGII. JULY 3.
NATIONAL TRUST .00312 A NY,

• No. 4A3 Fenn&vett.
'larT E DIRECTOR@ OF THIS4 BANE. have declared& Dividend of FIVE

PER DENT.-ont of the IMODIS of the last six
months, payable on or after the I%h inst., free
ofGovernment lax.

jya • BORT. J. GRIER, Cashier.

IaripTAORTERLY DIVIDEND.
titer ItaxtOrtai. BANKPITTSBURGH.

7•.:(lste Plltsburgh LoMpoIT4
The Dire, tors ofthis oank have this do." de-

clared a Dividend of Talt_hlt rER Citt ,T on
the Capital itiock. out ofthe profits ofthelaat
three months; •pavable forthwith, frte of mate
and tiovernment Tax.

J.-D. SCULLY. Caahler
1880:osaft.

• Ptrinausatt. Jule 1, 1969. •

IarTHEMECILINICEINATIION=AL BANN will nay a dividend OfEIGHT
(8) PER CENT., Ave of taxes on and afterJuly
130 last. • - JNO. G. lagrro.
• irSart - ' • Cishier.

' '

'TuArommENs NATIONALVAIN, f
' prrysunsoil, 4uly Ist, 1889. •

` 'DIVIDEND.-TheDirectors
ofthis llanti 'have this day, declared a

divideod of Frog OR, ,payable on de-
mand, free et 111tax. • '

2:151 CLAN*, ,TC., Cashier.
'Orrin* ParrNA. IrthrataircitErrananisas., Jaufi 30. (869. 1DILUEMTOW4OF TB

. • conivanThavittas di'. declared a fits!.
dt nd '9tTHLISS (33 TEN CENT. oat of tbe,

•

mats or the last Biz months, payable on de-
mand,.frea ofD.9. tax.

3y1k141). HUGH WcELTICIENY, Secretary.
...OM= .ALLEGIIIXNY kintlMS COMPAInr•

Etrannunau. Jalv ast. ttl69.

aItrDIVIDEND.- The , Peed.;
'TkeNT. Managers ,and Company... for

ereetbnito bridge neer the Allegheny river. op-,

.rdie rittebur-gb,io the county 01,tivA this day declared a diridenaorONFA DULL
An AND 1311,VENTY4LVD CENIII olt each'
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SPECIAL NOTICES
pgr SCHENCK_ PULRIONIC

bYHUP, SEAWEED TONIC AND
HANDRAHB PILLS will cure Consumption,

Liver Complaint andDyspepsia, If taken accord-
ing to directions. They are all three to be taken
at the sometime. They cleanse the stomach; re-

laxtne !Ivor and put Itto work; thee the appetite
becomes good; the food digests and makes goad
blood; the patient begins to grow in flesh; tne

diseased matter ripens Into the lungs, and the
patientoutgrows cureease and gets well. This
15 the onlY way to consumption.

To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenck, of
Philadelphia.. owes his unrivaled success In the
treatment of pulmonary Consumption. The Pal-
motile Syrup ripens the morbid matter in the
tuugs, nature throws itoff by =easy expectora-
tion, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a
slight cough will throw it off„ and the patient has
rest and toe lungs begin toheal. -

To do this, the seaweed *sonic and Mandrake
Pills must be sreelyeed tocleanse the stomach
and liver. so that the Pulmonlc syrup and the
food will make good blood.

Schenck's Mandreke Pills act upon the liver,
removing all obstructions. rein: the oucia of
gall bladder, the bile starts freely. and the liver
is. soon relieved; ;he Stools will show what the
Pills can do; nothing has everbeen invented ex-
cept calomel (a deadly poison es., ;eh is very dan-
gerousto use unless with great care, i that will
unlock the gall bladder and start -the secretions
of the liver like Scheuck's Mandrake PUIS.

Liver Complaint is one of tbi most prominent
causes ofConsumption,

Schenck's Seaweed Tonic Isa gentle. stimulant
and alterative. and the alkali in the Seaweed,
which this preparation Is made cd, ass its the
stomach to tnrowout the gastric juice toutssolve
the food with the DIAII3OI2IC Syrup, and it is made
into good b cod without fermentation or souring

in the stomach.
' s

The great reason 'Why physlchtes donot cure
Consumption is, they try to do too ir.uch; they
give medicine tostop the cough, tostop chills, to
stop night sweats, hectic feverand by so doing
they derange the whole digestive powers. lock.-
ingup the secretions, and eventually the patient
sinks and dies.

Dr. Schenck, in his treatment, does not try to,
stopa cough, night sweats, chills or fever. Tie.
move the cause, and tney will all stop of their
own accord. No one can, be cured of Consump-
tion, Liver Complaint, Dmiepsia. Catarrh,
Canker, Ulcerated Throat,unless the- liver and
stomach are made healthy.
If a person tuka constonyitlon,or course the,

rings in some way arediseased, either tubercles,
abcesses, bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion,
ur the lungs are-a mass of Inflammation and fast
decaying. -In such cases what must be done? It -
is not only the lungs that are wasting, but it is
the wholebody. The stomach and liver have lost
their power to makeblood out offo d. Now Um'
only chance is to take Dr. Schenck's three medi-
cines, which will bring ups tone to the stomach,
the patientwill begin to want food, it will digest
easily and make good blood; them the patient be-
gins to gain in flesh. and as soonas the body be-
gins to grow.. the lungs commence to neat up."
and the patient gets fleshy and well. This Le tne
only way tocure Consumption.

Wheu there is nolung disease and only Liver
Complaint and Dytmepsia, Schenck's seaweed
Tonic and Mandrake Pills are sufficient, oithont
the PCDIOIIIC Syrup. Take the fdanerake PUM
freely in ad-billions complaints, as they are Per-
fectlyharmless..

Dr. Schenck, who has enjoyed uninterranted
health fur manyyears past, and now weighs 1145
pounds. was wasted away to a mere skelettin, in
the very last stage of Pulmonary Consumption,

his physicians having pronounced his case hope-
less and abandoned hart to his fate. He was cured
by the aforesaid met !canes. and since his reFove-
ry many thousaxds similarly' afflicted have ;used
Dr. Schenck's 'preparation. with the same re-
markable success. Full directions accompany
each, making It notabsolutely necessary to per-
sonalty see Dr. Schenck. unless patients wish
their lungs examined, and for this purpose he is
prefesslot.ally at his Principal Ufnce, Philadele
phis, every :Someday. where all letters for advice
must be addressed. Be isalso profess'onaily at
No. 3:4 Bond street. New York, every other
Tuesday, and at No. 35 Hanover street, Boston,
every other Wednesday. lie gives advice free,
but fora thoroughexamtnatign with his Resta.'
someter the price Is'fs. Once hours at each city
from 9 e. id. to 3 P. if.

Price ofthe Pe Bromic Syrupand Seaweed Ton-
ic each 31.51) per bottle. cr *7.50 a Lair dozen.
MandrakePills 25 cents a box. For sale all
druggists.

• mill:lM./by F

£DOCTOR WHITTIER CON-
TINUES TO TREAT ALL PRIVATE

DISEASES. That numerous class of cases
resulting from • self- abuse, producing un•
manliness, nervous irritability, erup-

tions. seminal . emissions, and finally im-
potency, permanently cared. Persons afflict-
ed with uelicate. intricate and long wend-
ingconstitutional complaints are politelyinvited
to call tor consultation, which costs nothing.
Experience. the best of teachers. has entailed
him to perfect remedies at once efficient, sere,
permanent, and which in most cases canbe used
without hindrance to business. Itledlcuies pre,
pared in the' establishment, whichembraces of-

fice, receptionand waiting rooms; also. castling

and sleeping apartments for patients requiring
dally personal attention, and.yapor and chemi-
cal baths, thus concentrating tate famed mineral
springs. No matter who have failed. state your
case. Read what he saysin his pamphletnf fifty
rages, sent tosay address for two stamps in seu-
sid-olmo:apes Aboasaavir-otosserteesie CI =Of;
ally, at onceand alt oyer the' country, Consul-
tation free, personally or by mail. Otac,e No. 9
Wylie street, (near Court Rouse) Pittsburgh,
Pa. liners 0 A. Y. to 8 P. W. Sundays TA si.
to A P. Is. Pamphletaerate anyaddress fortwo
stamps. - ItP2

arELECTRICITYAS A CUBA..
TiEE.—Dr. A. H. STEVE2OI3 has been

using Electricityas a SPECIALREXEDY in curing
chronic as well as acute conditions virrnOirr
DIEDICZNE for more than TEN TZARS, with un-
bounded suceess. PANPHLIT. Including all
parttculars, with certificates and reliable refer.
tones, will be sent to any inqalrer.

A few nruish. d rooms rarAnt. for boarding Pa•
Mutts in the Doctoesraintytif_applied for soon.
Office and resldenes, &UCH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA. . rairL3tlZl

Eir'IIATCRELOWSHLAIRDYE.
This splendid Hair Die is the best in the world:

the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, relia-
ble, instantaneous; no disappointment; no ri-
diculous tints; remedies_ the ill effects of bad
dyes; invigorates and leaves the Hair soft and
beautiful. Matt or brow*. Bold by all Druggists
andPerfumers; and properly applied at Batehe.
Ines Wig Faetory, 15 Bond street. Lew
York.

IigrEPILEPSY CAN DECUBED
—Those having,. friendiafflictedare ear-

fleetly solicited to send for a CircularLetter of
References and Ttatimonials. which will con-
vince the most skeptical of the ctsrobility_of the

• (Meade. Address VA}. BUREN LUCKROW,
M. IL, 36 Great Jones: street, New York.

mtde:g29-d&F I

arTFIE MARRIAGE RING.-
Essays on the -ERRORS-0 IP YOUTH, and

the FOLLIES 0? AGE, in regard to SOCIAL
EVILS. with certalarielo tor the erring and un-
fortunate. Sent In sealed letter envelopes, tree
of charge. Address, HOWARD AS.itiCiATltt3i,
Box . mr21:163.0&Y

mhl.s

ASSESSMENTt3.
mTirl'i

• CITY ENGINEER'S ) •
ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.. July 12, leg% i

NOTICE.-The Assessmeots tor
Grading and Pay ng of- ALLEGHENY

AVENUE, from Western to South Avenues.
Also the( assessment tor Grading of Fgez LER
STREET from Western to Ohio Avenues; are
now ready for examination; and can be seenit
tbe cola of the City Engineer. until July nOth,
1869. when they will be placed in the banditof
the City Treasurerfor oollectioU.

CUARKES DAVIS,

j713:11315 CITY ENGINEER
Man= OP CITYENCOMIUM AND tic'AVEYOE. IPittsburg!), July- 111 neo,,

XumMlCE.—,The"Astessment for
the itoardWalk on Elm street (itleorntleld)
Maln street tothe Pennsylvania ttallroad,

is now teed, for•examination. std can bs seen
at this office until WILUNZODAY. July -filst,
when it wltt bereturned to the City Treasurer's
once for collection. ii. J. 3100RE.

tylo:m2 • City linglnter.•

0771011 07 CITY ENGINEER Agohriaityron,
rrituntilidll, July 3; 113139.

FtovnicE.—The assessment for
Almelo, and eiving Ittinkit'S ALLEY..
Butler street to the Allegheny Valley Hall.

turd. is now ready .for examination. and canhe
seenat this other until WZDNESDAY. July 14,
when it will hereturned to the City Treasurer's
tare for ooLLectlon..

Jyti ,x. J. 1100Ar., City/mutineer:

OITICE Or CITY TIMM=AND ISIIIIVEYOR.
jply Ist, 1869.

NOTICE.---The Assessment for
th e wardwallt on .Boundary and Lauret

MAU, anow ready for examination, and canbe
seen st, ihls ()ince antll lIONDAY, Juil Likb.
age% wbea It vent be returned to the UV
TresAurer`a office A collection

If. J. MOQUE,env koirinoor.1r=4_

giEIIECIVA STREET.—Notice
ts hereby given'that the undersigned: *O.

Da Led viewers tO MUSS 431Unatta an benefit!
far opening Bebeda. street. /Int ward. Atte.
gheny. from Cr** to 'federal street, will nee'
on the premises to attend to dueled ofOmit ap-
pointment. on wltamstwAY, Jody A19d..111169.
at 4 o'clock P.

JOHN BAISSEY4
A. HO-SS/No
A. M.MARSHALL.IM_M_

OictEDGEWICIL EITREETe—The
17 undersigned, -appointed to mesa damages
and benefits foropening Befigewlekstreet, /sixth
ward. Oity ofAllegneny. wilt meet on the prtm
lies on rut DAY, July Salkl. 1889.at 4,Welotit
Y. Y., to attend to pales of %kelt. topolntutenti

• : T:.J.;IIIrRISAISI44_
• LEONARD:WALTZ%

!, • • .TllolEtie MINH. '3y6:165

11ENDERSON3.411MOVIEM1/66 LibuttfAtlis,,ealaKs in Drum&Inc flnattiltlOAKWlt,

FOR SALE OR RENT.
Anelegant new Brick Dwelling, 7 rooms, at-

tic and wash room.
House of 4 rooms, 2 lots, 16th ward, $l.BOO.
Ilcu4 of 4:oolus,llot, 16th ward, 0,500.
House of 4 rooms, 2 lots, 17th ward, $2,800.
House of 4rooms, 1 tot. 17th we:4, $2,400.
House of 4 rooms, 1 lot,lsth ward, $2,600.
House of 2 rooms, 1 lot, 15th ward. $BOO.
10 lots,Slebert .7, plan,l7oo to$BOO.
2 lets, 4th street. 81.200 each.
4 lots, 45th street, 88.000 each.
3.10te. Hatfield street, $BOO each
1 lot,-Sbermau street. $7.50.
S Iota; 40th street, 20x240. 112.005
4 tots. Butler streat $4,000. •

~- BARGAINS IN BLOOMFIELD..
Lots 20x137 fPet, 1800; ten years to pay,,

lioule cost $600; interest on both. $6B a yesr.
Many pay 61130 year rent: At'Eloomield you
wcu:d•sacre 6114 a year and your house and

:cts, than, 10 years. Churches and .schools
near,

30:iacres of land, a mile from. niarpsburg,
s6:tiotk, -25 acres of St. 0.500. -

• :D. b. WILLIAMS, litloyar&

NTALITABLE COAL LANDS IN
,NIEGINIA FOR ,BP.LE .01t,Lta BR. —The •

undersigned. in pursuance of a decree of the
Circuit,Courtof the county ofReprice, in the
State'ufVirginia, made on the 3d day or May
1860. win receive I'HOPonALS IN WRITIoII.
eitherfor the PURCHASE OIL LF.Afilt,' from and
after the 31st DECEMB ER.1869, fbr the whole,
or any part, of the (*AL latfi7oB' situate in
Chesterne:d county, Va.. belonging to the Ches-
terfield Coal and iron Mining Company.

The lands colt said Company mere than6300.-
000. The mines- which thee contain have been •
and ire now biingproflablywcaked by the pres-
ent • lessees, and me protierty is: considered of •
great val,, e for its coal and Doctor&

The differenttracts are known asfollows:
*WOOLDRIDOR'S and FALLTNO CREEK,"

containing about 2WO HUNDRXD AND k 01.
BLACK- HEATH, NT= NINT.

."BARILEItandWBRANOS,'.' Is -NINE
.ACRICN: •

"HARVIR and HARRIS'. TWO 1317NEMiTit
ANSI TNVENTY.FOUss. ACRE& •

i•CITLLIN,B„,, SEVENTY-KIX ACRES:
"MARTIN23,"• (one tract,)TEHRTY ACRES:
'MARTlfiPti(another-tract.tTilltEE

MED AND TWENTY -SIX ACREB:- •:• sALLY, PIT TWO HUNDRED ACRES.
ands COM...YARD and LAND, wisched thereto. .!

on James' river, opposite bicninond. Containing
upwards of FOUR ACORB.- , •

inquiries and proposals maybe addressed to
the undersigned. Postoilice Box 3421,/ttchmond.
Va., until tne20th day ofOctober. A. D..1869.

t Isrecommended that the proposals be mule
as specific as posstb e, sincothe decree requires
them to Pe reported to the Court for its approval
or tilsvpprovalat the next term, commencing on
the 23tu day of October. 1869.

,ANDREW JOHNBTON. • t.
FOWHA.TAN .130151RTS.

3 1 SpecialCommissioners.

"HOBOKEN" STATION 'PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

This beautifal situation• cannot be surpasse3
for private residences In any, dire° Jon; so .eioae

to both cities, being only -eight miles up the
Wes tern.Fermsylvtualaßasliroid. Anyperson de-
siringinform!stionabout this property can obtain
It by cant 1gat the office of the MON CITY itrr-
TV'AL LIFE. fIiSITRANCE, COAtPANY,
Federal street.. Allegheny. Lots from one-ha'
acre to five acres: also. small. lois -to snit pur-
chasers. ThereIs a good location fora manatee
taring establishment, between theRailtvad an
Allegheny river. , , Jeh3tk46

FOR SALE. .- •
3 lots In Mansfield, 130RX120 each. 31 mare

of laud, grapery, peaches and =SU nett, -good
spring of water, log house, &c: price low. 10
aeres,Economy township:beaver -Co; price e73.
per lcregoJd orchard of 300.beaMtur fruit
trees. house of7 rooms, 1,4 miles from Ifeono-
mv station.. 1,100 arxra,Glimore oo..WestVa.;
good soll,well timbered and watered: price 14
per acre. SUS acres, same co 'rood home
and orchard; price. la Per 1..240 scree,
Braxton CO. west -Vs: ri ch and vrelltl=-
bered; •pricel.Super acre • -

Bends and Mortgages vll.llcedty '

Thos.•SIMPSON &B. lIOLLAND_ .

SS GB.?ail'STREET
• uflee,baek zoom

FOR SALE.
Near Osborn Station on the.F/ttsbazgh

Ft. Wayne and ChicagoBa4oary
TWO LOTS,

Containing About .Two ',Acres Wu
ln:QtriliZ OZ

W. MACKEOI/liN BRO..
195,Ltherti Stlmts

FARM FOR
GOOD HARM. in West Deer township, Al-

let:hear county, 10 miles from Stosrpsourg. a...
FRAME TWO STORY HOUSE, ofsix rooms:
CELLAR nmierall house; also,a LARGE FRAME
HAHN. 118x38 feet, and: other outbuildings. .a.

Young Orchard of ChOice Fruit Trees, &c.
-For particullrs esti on the Timmins, or nt

JOHN W. B I'VON'N. 349 Liberty Iftreei..,or
ail drt-ss H ILLIAII
Ailegheny,county, Ps. . 3)0:1.7.7

g.ARDEritERLii TAKE NOTICE.
NOB SALE -The' FOURTEEN MILE

AND, on she Allegheny River. and now ,

used for gardening purposes; well Improved and
In a high state ofcultivaticni; containing 40 or
fild acres, now titteredat a bargain. Call soon.

Also, other Farms In good locations. Woolen
Factory. two Rouses, and twenty acres ofland
on the Central Railroad. Rouses and Lots For
Sale and To-let In both cities. For nattier par-
Alculara Inaulre of WthiLLII WARD,

fern 110 tirant srresit. ononsite Cathedral.

vALI:TABLE-FARM FORSALE.
—dltuated in Allegheny township. West.

moreland county, 10 mtoutes walk -from He-
Beans stat on, on the Allegheny Valley ttaProad.
Contains104 acres: GO of which are cleared aLL
under fence; balance valuable timber; under-
'eyed witneod. 4 foot vela. Hewed Log House
and Barn; an orchard of 140trees. grafted: tie
place Is well watered and Inagoon neighborhood:
For price and terms apply to B. 3IcLALN dCU..
No. 104 Fourth avenue. •

p.s.RAC ELE DWELLING
HOUSE IN -ALLEGHENY CITY FOR

6LE.—A' well built two story Brick House. of
11 ,11, sevenrooms and cellar; glut and water fix-
tures; lot twenty reel ;rout to one hundred and
ten deep to an alley. In rood location. Apply
to .

- ,dp 'CUTHBERT A .SONB,
ISIO . _ - :,, 7 , Mt IXtb Avenue.

SUMMER RESORTS.
====

CRESSON SPRINGS.
TL is FaT9rlts Sibmn er Resort,

Situated on-the . Summitof the ALLEGHENY
IHOPNTAINII,_*.SIOO • PRET - ABVVE THIS.
LEVE,L:OP THE rEA. will be -open for there.
caption of guests on the"-13tli day-of JUNE.
The buildings Connectedwlththe establishment
have been entirelyrenovated and newlyfurnish-.ed. Excursion Tbheti fold-bythePennsylvania
Railroad, at Pnita4elPiOsi Harrisburg and Pitts-
burgh, godd for tit, season,. All trains stop at
I:resson.-IT v.0 FURNIiiRSD OOTTAOEB FOIL
RENT. For !Uralic: ii4Orillikranu. address. :

cfs.o 2PJLLINi.Proprietor,
CReasen.Blititige 'Cambria county P

STOCKTON': :I.IOTELs
CAPE 1444ari*

Willopen nu the. Stiltb JUNE, 18419.. TOl3hotel has been erected-Titbit' thetastyet; Af-fords Amps aceonanodatlon ,tot isee#y onethou.and guests And is lorobshed ennalqo4ll7of theleading hotels In the trnundatoms.
pertering,' ie.-,until thawiddieti;

4TETZIVGASDNZIt; P:toprletor ,

lemns!cfc)(39llW:shkv,ttatreet• •ftladelphla.
.

,_tpnrivitip mr.Airra-34(m4,
cArnmartarriat J.,WMbe openedloethe sewsIf? TIIRD,A.Y. liarAO •I 6 at erst4lsas Irpoolnianeelta equal. to• anyandyet.Wltints;to foanlitea adtrtne comforts

'Ottof a bum, mtatiseasonan slaent dVlatokatt'sapebe”Untt4cta toMatrbty
Inytt:l9l 4 i'reforbtter.


